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Consultation and Feedback Report
The final step of the College of Veterinarians of Ontario (CVO) GF2 Project involved the solicitation
of feedback on the content of the draft CVO GF2 Project Final Report (the “draft Report”), in
particular, the suggested actions contained therein. Receiving and assimilating feedback is seen
as an important element of this work to maximize the value of the project and to inform further
efforts in this area.
This consultative portion of the project involved circulation of the draft Report in two phases;
Consultation I and Consultation II.
Consultation I
Consultation I was conducted in June 2015. An email was circulated inviting review and comment
on the draft Report. The email was sent twice to 794 Ontario veterinarians involved with foodproducing animals. This is the same population of veterinarians that were invited to participate in
the CVO GF2 Survey and in the CVO GF2 Facilitated Discussions.
From the first mailing, the email was opened 285 times and from the second mailing, 256 times.
The draft report was opened a total of 145 times. Respondents were directed to a brief
questionnaire, which included the opportunity to provide written comments. Sixteen of the
recipients completed the questionnaire. As well, one e-mail response was received. The total
response rate, therefore, was 17 of 794 or 2.1%.
Respondents reported their areas of practice as shown in Table 1. Some practitioners practice on
more than one species so the total number of responses exceeds the number of respondents to
this question.
Table 1: Reported Areas of Practice of Respondents (n=13)
Species
Number
Cattle
11
Sheep
8
Goats
8
Swine
7
Poultry
5

On-line responses to specific statements and questions are shown in Table 2.
Table 2: On-line Responses (n=16)
Question
Did you participate in the original survey
Did you participate in the facilitated discussions
The report is clear and compelling
The report will engage the veterinary community on the topic of antibiotic prescribing
practices
The recommendations are comprehensive
The recommendations indicated for veterinary stewardship, including veterinary QA, are
possible to implement
Do you believe that the recommendations, if implemented, will make a positive change
to the appropriate use of antibiotics in food-producing animal medicine?

Yes
10
9
13
15

Response
No
No
Response
6
0
7
0
2
1
0
1

13
11

1
3

2
2

14

1

1

3

All of the written comments from Consultation I are provided in Appendix 1.
Consultation II
Consultation II was conducted in July and August of 2015. An email was circulated inviting review
and comment on the draft Report. The email was sent twice to 5,294 email addresses including all
licensed veterinarians in Ontario (including those involved with food-producing animals and all
others) and a number of relevant stakeholder groups including:
Consultation II was conducted in July and August of 2015 and involved the electronic circulation of
the draft Report to all licensed veterinarians in Ontario, as well as to a number of relevant
stakeholder groups, including:





























Ontario Livestock and Poultry Council
Dairy Farmers of Ontario
Ontario Pork
Egg Farmers of Ontario
Chicken Farmers of Ontario
Turkey Farmers of Ontario
Beef Farmers of Ontario
Ontario Sheep Marketing Agency
Ontario Goat
Ontario Veal
Small Ruminant Veterinarians of
Ontario
Ontario Association of Bovine
Practitioners
Ontario Association of Poultry
Practitioners
Ontario Association of Swine
Veterinarians
Ontario Veterinary Medical Association
Poultry Industry Council
Beef Farmers of Ontario
Egg Farmers of Ontario
Ontario Pork
Canadian Veterinary Medical
Association
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food
and Rural Affairs
Canadian Food Inspection Agency
Agriculture Canada
Ontario Federation of Agriculture
Christian Farmers Federation
Ontario Veterinary College, Office of
the Dean
Ontario Livestock Alliance
Ontario Equestrian Federation



















Standardbred Canada
Horse Canada
Animal Alliance of Canada
Ontario Racing Commission
Dairy Farmers of Ontario
Farm and Food Care Ontario
Pet Food Association of Canada
Turkey Farmers of Ontario
Veterinary Skills Training and
Enhancement Program
American Assoc. of Veterinary State
Boards
Ontario Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals
Pharmaceutical companies
Branches of humane societies in
Ontario
Veterinary association and regulatory
colleges across Canada
Human health regulatory colleges
across Ontario
Ontario media
GF2 Advisory Group
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Additionally, the draft Report was posted publicly on the CVO website.
The email was sent to 5,294 email addresses. From the first mailing, the email
was opened 2,392 times and from the second mailing, 2,035 times. The draft
Report was opened 363 times. Respondents were directed to a brief
questionnaire, which included the opportunity to provide written comments and to
an on-line Discussion Forum provided and hosted by the CVO. Twenty-three
recipients completed the questionnaire and seven additional written submissions
were received. One private and three public comments were provided on the online Discussion Forum. Therefore, the total response rate was 34 of 5294 or
0.64%.

Categories of respondents are shown in Table 3.
Table 3: Categories of Respondents
Category
A member of the general public
A producer/farmer
A species association
A commodity group
An advocacy organization
A veterinarian

Number
0
1
0
3
1
29

On-line responses to specific statements and questions are shown in Table 4.
Table 4: On-line Responses (n=22)
Question
I am in Ontario
The report will engage the veterinary/producer community on the topic
of antibiotic prescribing practices
The recommendations are comprehensive
The recommendations indicated for veterinary stewardship, including
veterinary Quality Assurance, are possible to implement
Do you believe that the recommendations, if implemented, will make a
positive change to the appropriate use of antibiotics in food-producing
animal medicine?

Yes
22
21

Response
No
No Response
0
0
1
0

22
18

0
3

0
1

19

3

0

All of the written comments from the survey component of Consultation II, as well
comments received on the on-line Discussion Forum, are provided in Appendix I.
Additional written submissions received from veterinarians are shown in
Appendices II-V.

Some suggestions were received regarding possible amendments to the draft
Report. Some of the suggested editorial revisions were incorporated in to the
draft Report, as they served to increase clarity and did not alter the findings of the
project. However, some of the suggestions proposed changes to the findings
presented in the draft Report, based upon disagreement or concern with the
findings. As such, these suggested changes could not be incorporated.
A submission from the Ontario Veterinary Medical Association (OVMA) is found
in Appendix VI. Some key points from the OVMA submission are noted here.
OVMA expressed support for closing the Own Use Importation (OUI) loophole,
requiring a veterinary prescription for obtaining antibiotics, increased veterinary
oversight of antibiotic use and increased research. In addition to some concerns
with the timing of the release of the report and the make-up of the CVO GF2
Advisory Group, the OVMA expressed concern about some of the wording in the
report that it felt could be misleading to the reader. The OVMA is not supportive
of the suggestions of having all Category I drugs administered by a veterinarian
and potential financial penalties for veterinarians for prescribing high levels of
antibiotics. The OVMA, while supportive of the suggestion that there is a need
for greater ongoing CE regarding antibiotic use, expressed concern and sought
clarification regarding the suggestion that this be required for ongoing licensure.
Further, OVMA feels that the suggestion regarding the potential perceived
conflict of interest inherent in prescribing antibiotics needs to be elucidated, and
the definition of VCPR needs to be clarified.
A submission from the Beef Farmers of Ontario (BFO) is found at Appendix VII.
Some key points from the BFO submission are noted here. This submission
highlighted the lack of clarity around the term “veterinary oversight” and
expressed concern about any action that might reduce antibiotic availability to
producers, specifically suggesting that OTC antibiotics should remain an option if
the producer has a current VCPR. The BFO is in agreement that the proposed
regulatory changes should have no increased regulation cost for producers or
veterinarians, and no negative impacts on profits and production. As well, BFO
strongly supported the concept of increased education and training, specifically
the reinstatement of the Livestock Medicines Course. BFO stated that continued
access to antibiotics for metaphylactic purposes is important fof the beef industry.
The BFO is supportive of Quality Assurance (QA) programs for producers and
stated that the Verified Beef Production (VBP) program includes guidelines on
the proper use of antimicrobials. The BFO endorsed the need for additional
research including development of credible alternatives to antibiotics, a review of
existing data and to establish support for any proposed changes regarding
antibiotic use.
The Veal Farmers of Ontario (VFO) provided the submission found in Appendix
VIII. Some key points from the VFO submission are noted here. The VFO
provided considerable clarification for the draft Report on the veal industry in
Ontario and specific challenges faced by the veal producers. The VFO
6

emphasized the paucity of drugs labeled for use in veal and the need for
veterinarians to retain the ability to prescribe in an extra label fashion. It also
highlighted the need for Health Canada to re-evaluate the system used to
establish label claims for different production classes in the same species. While
supportive of the suggestion to eliminate Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients
(APIs) and OUI, the VFO expressed the need for Health Canada to address the
associated financial implications to the producer. VFO stated that continued
access to antibiotics for metaphylactic purposes is important to the veal industry.
Further research was identified as necessary to assist producers to reduce the
need to administer group, or metaphylactic, treatment.
VFO is concerned that the draft Report did not indicate a consensus of opinion
from the profession, and felt that it is imperative that veterinarians agree on the
direction proposed. As well, VFO is supportive of QA for producers. They
provided information on the Verified Veal Program and expressed support for reintroduction of the Livestock Medicines Course, which should be required to
purchase antimicrobials. The VFO is supportive of the need for a VCPR, but is
not supportive of mandating all sectors to develop standardized treatment
protocols. Rather, the VFO is supportive of the development of best
management practices with an emphasis on prevention of disease. The VFO
expressed concern about the suggestion of financial penalties for producers or
veterinarians involved in a high level of use of antibiotics.
Ontario Goat (OG) provided the submission found at Appendix VIII. Some key
points from the OG submission are noted here. OG provided considerable
clarification for the draft Report on the goat industry in Ontario. As well, OG
highlighted that by grouping sheep and goats in the CVO GF2 Survey, it made it
impossible for it to comment on the conditions treated with antibiotics and the
most commonly used antibiotics. As well, OG clarified that there are no drugs
labeled for use in goats and hence there is a need for veterinarians to retain the
ability to prescribe in an extra label fashion. Further research is identified as
necessary to assist producers to reduce cases of clinical mastitis.
OG is concerned that the draft Report did not indicate a consensus of opinion
from the profession and felt that it is imperative that veterinarians agree on the
direction proposed. As well, OG is supportive of QA for producers, and provided
information on the Goat on-farm food-safety program and the challenges this
program faces. OG is supportive of the need for a VCPR. OG expressed
concern about the suggestion of financial penalties for producers or veterinarians
involved in a high level of use of antibiotics.
Conclusion
Survey feedback from veterinarians cannot be analyzed due to the low overall
response rate. Those veterinarians that did respond indicated that the draft
Report has strong support. The majority of veterinary respondents felt the report
7

is clear, compelling, and comprehensive. As well, most felt that the draft Report
will engage the veterinary/producer community on the topic of antibiotic
prescribing practices. Most respondents felt that the suggested actions, including
those indicated for veterinary stewardship and veterinary Quality Assurance, are
possible to implement, and would make a positive change to the appropriate use
of antibiotics in food-producing animal medicine. However, the comments
revealed concerns with some of the suggested actions, including whether some
of the suggested actions could, or should, be implemented and whether they
would have the desired impact.
Only one survey response was received from a farmer/producer. However,
farmers/producers were well represented in the responses from the commodity
groups.
The OVMA, the BFO, the VFO, OG and many veterinarians expressed a lack of
support for the suggestion regarding the requirement for a veterinarian to
administer Category I drugs. As well, there is considerable concern expressed
for the suggestion of the establishment of financial penalties for higher use of
antibiotics. Generally, there is an overall support for the need for increased
research in many aspects of antibiotic use in food-producing animals and for
Quality Assurance initiatives. The concept of the VCPR is supported with the
caveat that the definition needs to be clear. Increased veterinary oversight is
supported but clarity on this is needed. Finally, there is concern expressed that
the report did not represent a consensus of opinion from veterinarians, and it was
suggested that veterinarians need to agree on the directions proposed.
The consultation feedback indicated that a detailed review of the suggested
actions involving key stakeholder groups is warranted, in order to determine
which suggestions are realistic, doable or practical. As well, an attempt at
prioritizing the suggested actions as to their potential positive impact on the
appropriate use of antibiotics in food-producing animals would be of value.
Further, there is a need to achieve consensus on the views of Ontario
veterinarians regarding the recommended directions forward.
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Appendix I: Assimilated Feedback from Survey Component of
Consultations I and II on draft CVO GF2 Final Report
Comment
Well-written and comprehensive report. The only comment I have in objection is the line in
the introduction to poultry where antibiotics used extensively for growth production. There is
no need for this at all in industry with current genetics. The reason for use is to reduce
disease and promote intestinal health.
It is a definite step in the right direction. We need to be proactive about this issue and
demonstrate to the public we are true leaders
I support the draft recommendations. In addition, I would recommend inclusion of the
therapeutic decision cascade as a core "ideal" within veterinary regulations.
I am a regulatory veterinarian and not in private practice. I think there has been a lot of good
work done in this report which has unfortunately resulted in a large number of great but
impossible recommendations. I will send comments directly to the authors with more detail.
I don`t think the practice of poultry growers (e.g., broilers) to use abx as a preventative before
the advice of a veterinarian is sought comes out clearly in the report. For me this is a key area
for attention and change. Many growers I know will add abx to the water if there is a drop in
production or a rise in mortality that they deem unacceptable, and then maybe call the vet to
check out the flock. Often the abx are leftover from a previous prescription or are "emergency"
abx left by the vet with a protocol for use (e.g., mortality rises > 2%).
I think our current education provides with the required background to make therapeutic
decisions involving antibiotics. If it isn’t then we are all in trouble.
I feel as though this project was prefaced as more of a "polling" of the veterinary large animals
industry to see what was currently occurring and what veterinarians’ views were on this. The
way this document reads it is implying that the recommendations are the opinions of the
majority of those spoken to.
Page 23 there is a sentence that implies feedmills are provincially licensed in Ontario.
OMAFRA licenses Livestock Medicine Outlets (LMOs) to sell drugs classified as livestock
medicines (including certain antimicrobials). Some of these LMOs may be associated with a
feedmill as well, but the feedmills themselves are federally regulated and not licensed by the
province.
Antibiotics are readily available to virtually anyone especially by sources such as the internet
In equine practice I see evidence of horse people purchasing drugs including antibiotics quite
easily through the internet. The veterinarian is seldom involved in this practice so I imagine
the same situation exists in the other species. Many products are much cheaper from these
sources. Finding a way to put the veterinarian back in control of such matters should go a
long way to improving this dilemma.
Proposed financial penalties for veterinarians for ‘high antibiotic use’ fail to acknowledge that
there are rational and prudent differences between veterinarians’ practices, based on region,
client type, disease status, etc.
The report misses the mark. While being a reasonable description of current activities - the
risk facing the public on this topic is missed. No QA or research or vets teaching vets or
regulation will change things. Current PHAC data indicate over 80 percent of all antimicrobial
use comes from agricultural use. There is an epidemic of AMR in chronic care settings. This
has almost nothing to do with the topics in this report. It is from overuse of antibiotics by
producers in feed in poultry, pork and fish. All else is a trivial attributable fraction to the risk.
So focus on these sectors to only do one thing. REDUCE USE. Vets may be able to help but
they are just facilitators of the process. API, own use are trivial to the risk also however get
much talk, therapy in other species is trivial also. Whatever steps that reduces use in these
specific sectors national regulation, education of these producers by physicians or others who
are dealing with the epidemic of hard to treat infections in people may help. The problem is
1
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Individual veterinarian
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much bigger than this report describes. We have been dwelling on the steps in this report for
decades - we need new approaches.
The literature on guidelines in healthcare indicates that unless specific recommendations are
made, change does not occur. This report makes many specific recommendations, but
unless veterinarians are informed about which AMDs are first-line, second-line, or emergencyuse-only, we will likely continue to use second-line or emergency-use drugs inappropriately.
This problem is likely far worse in small animal medicine, where patients are in much closer
proximity to humans and shed bacteria inside homes. While this is outside the purview of this
report, anyone making recommendations about food animal AMD use should point out that
small animal AMD use is also a source of significant risk and an area where veterinarians
appear to have little understanding of prudent use.
A regulation that requires the veterinarian to administer category 1 drugs is not realistic, not
enforceable, out of line with key trading partners, and most importantly, not an evidencebased AMR reduction strategy.
In Table 5: Suggested Actions: Regulation & Legislation, the second bullet point suggests that
Category I drugs be administered by a veterinarian only. This is not practical to require the
veterinarian to do the administration. These drugs are prescription status and have extensive
WARNINGS on the label for appropriate use and messaging to limit the development of
antimicrobial resistance.
The marketplace is rapidly and efficiently developing the research required to support
effective reduced-AMU systems, based on consumer demands. CVO is not a key stakeholder
in this process and should not propose interference.
The marketplace is rapidly and efficiently developing the research required to support
effective reduced-AMU systems, based on consumer demands. CVO is not a key stakeholder
in this process and should not propose interference
Province-wide pricing of antibiotics and similar market-distorting strategies (imposed upon
either the veterinarian or producer) risk causing the unintended effect of creating a secondary
market which further decreases stakeholder’s ability to accurately measure AMU
National standards for antibiotic sales (targets or thresholds) is an unacceptably simplistic
suggestion that fails to take into account regional difference in animal health status and will
have the unintended consequence of decreasing animal well-being.
To suggest that veterinary income is a driving factor in AMU in Ontario is not evidence-based
and fails to acknowledge that food animal producers are cost-focused, and therefore require
veterinarians to justify any antibiotic suggestion with evidence-based animal health economic
data. An overwhelming % of AMU in swine is through feed medication and the veterinarian
has negligible economic incentive to advise such use.
Antibiotic rebate programs from product manufacturer to producer will drive choice between
different brands of products but are based on such a small % of total purchases that they will
not increase overall AMU.
For many years it has been suggested that producers obtain a certificate so they can
purchase OTC antibiotics, this needs to happen, but also needs to be a requirement if
veterinarians dispense products to producers (versus veterinary / technician administration).
This will increase the knowledge base of producers, and ensure that veterinarians can
comfortably dispense drugs to their clients understand issues such as label directions, drug
withdrawals and residues, and using the correct antibiotics.
It is suggested multiple times that veterinarians ‘assume [a] teaching role’ with respect to
AMU/AMR. The fact that this CVO project failed to identify the extent to which this is already
occurring, on a daily basis, (for swine veterinarians) greatly harms the credibility of this
process.
Quality assurance programs for producers are not the jurisdiction of the CVO.
I think mandatory QA and training is a simple, politically correct easy to implement
recommendation that will not impact the concerns of resistance.
I fully support enhanced AMR/AMU CPD opportunities for food animal veterinarians but I am
skeptical that the CVO can provide current, high quality, species and disease relevant
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AMR/AMU content for swine veterinarians. Perhaps a mandatory AMR/AMU component to
existing CPD process would allow food animals vets to seek out relevant CE.
My only concern is the backlash from producers for veterinarians being the sole source of
antibiotics. That being said, it is an excellent idea and I have strong support for a combination
of control and education.
The findings of the survey and facilitated discussion are discordant, which should cause CVO
to be very cautious in interpreting their findings. Specifically, the survey indicates that swine
vets place highest importance on elimination of OUI and elimination of OTC thru livestock
medicine outlets; the facilitated discussion, on the other hand, indicates that only 5 and 11%
of swine vets, respectively, support the suggested actions of eliminating OTC and OUI. How
did the survey and facilitated discussion come to such different conclusions?
I am not directly into veterinary care of production of food animals but involved in drug residue
compliance through CFIA. We go through treatment background and husbandry practices.
While reporting use of antibiotic reporting level is lacking on the part of farmer.
CFIA requirements for script-writing is not an issue. Although misunderstandings between
veterinarians and CFIA may occur from time to time around script-writing, this is not a key
driver for AMU/AMR
Area of need? From a returning veterinarian.
I have not read the entire report so it is difficult for me to answer the last 5 questions
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Appendix II: comment from On line Discussion Forum
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Appendix III: Email submission from a veterinarian
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Appendix IV: Email submission from a veterinarian
Please keep in mind when reading my comments that I am involved in an
alternative / complementary practice and work with many organic farms to find
therapeutic herbal and natural alternatives. I don't want to use more, stronger
drugs. I believe in many of the tenets of this report I just resist the basic idea that
the veterinarian in the field examining the animal should not have the right to
make treatment decision.
There are several excellent ideas that make me jump for joy. Such as the
following:
It was noted that there is resistance to further regulation by both producers and
other stakeholders. Veterinarians identified the need for upgrading of the MIB,
and strengthening of the role of CgFARAD, which is an important support for
veterinarians to avoid residues. Veterinarians felt that, currently, there is
inappropriate resource allocation, insufficient follow-up on compliance, and
residue violations are not reported back to the veterinarian.
All use of antibiotics would involve careful consideration of alternatives and
whether or not an antibiotic is indicated, choice of the most appropriate drug
based on labeling, pathogen, infection site and other factors,
I recognise the amount of work that has been put into compiling this report but I
have a high degree of concern that several issues have not been addressed as
the majority of veterinarians would choose to have them put into writing.
In the opening paragraphs this statement appears.
Resistant bacteria carried by food-producing animals can spread to people
through the consumption of inadequately cooked food, handling of raw food or by
cross-contamination with other foods, through the environment (e.g.
contaminated water) and through direct animal contact.
It was my understanding at the meetings that, although this is the common
perception and we know people are exposed to zoonotic pathogens in this way,
there is not statistical evidence that this is actually a source of exposure to
resistant bacteria. It is as likely, perhaps more likely that people are exposed to
bacteria such as MRSA from their companion animals who have been repeatedly
and excessively treated with antibiotics. The antibiotics currently used in small
animals fit into all of the first three categories discussed in the report.
IF the following statements are going to be applied to veterinarians it should be
across the board. Do not single out large animal practitioners.
Category I drugs administered by veterinarian only
mandatory reduction in use of antibiotics over time
annual monitoring of dispensing of antibiotics
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improved surveillance/oversight on veterinary prescriptions and antibiotic use
require reporting by veterinary clinics on antibiotic use
standard of practice for prescribing and dispensing of antibiotics, decision
cascades
updated appropriate use guidelines are enforced
enforce VCPR
separate prescribing practises from drug sale profits
decreased reliance on antibiotic sales for veterinary income
restrict antibiotic rebate programs
institute financial penalties for veterinarians for high antibiotic use
mandatory annual CE required by CVO to renew license
increased emphasis on prudent use and resistance in undergraduate
curriculum
Although I understand this is the agenda of the CVO and this project many of
these points were specifically declined as options at the Small Ruminant meeting
I attended. Veterinarians do not believe the CVO has jurisdiction to tell us which
medications we can legally use. If they are liscenced products our training and
CE should tell us how to use them. Your own survey shows that only 1/3 of
veterinarians feel the CVO should review prescribing antibiotics.
Sixty percent of CVO GF2 Survey respondents felt there should be mandatory
CE for veterinarians. As well, over 30% of veterinarians felt that there should be
CVO review of prescribing of antibiotics, while just fewer than 50% disagreed
with this approach and 18% had no opinion. Over 40% of respondents felt there
should be monitoring of veterinary prescribing practices and antibiotic sales with
a very slightly higher percentage disagreeing with 12% indicating they had no
opinion (Figure 9).
These recommendations should not be viewed as representing a consensus or
even the views of the majority of the study participants. As there was no
opportunity for discussion and many veterinarians had “no opinion”, the
suggested actions have been brought forward as part of the “overall
recommendations”. And, as no counts or voting were taken during the CVO GF2
Facilitated Discussions, it is not possible to gauge the level of support for the
recommendations.
It was felt that CVO verification is an important step. - I didn't hear anything like
this
I fail to see how you can have a mandatory reduction in antibiotic use. for
instance you are allowed to use a certain volume per period of time, then the
animals examined at the end of the period are necessarily deprived of required
medication? I also do not see how you can penalize a veterinarian for high use,
based on what number of clients, total number of all animals in all herds, number
of professional visits?
I find the emphasis on Category 1 drug interesting. Ceftiofur is used more often
because it has 0 withdrawal time. This causes a selection bias toward this
15

drug. Is the implication that everytime a cow needs a shot of Excenel the
veterinarian needs to come out and do it, is this realistic. Either the drug is a
public safety risk and needs to be removed from market, like Chloramphenicol, or
it is legal and then we should use. There is an actual food quality reason to use
it. The goal is to have less antibiotic residues and that makes this a preferred
drug from some public health considerations.
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Appendix V: Email submission from a veterinarian
My comments are as follows:
1.
Resistance vs residues: you try on page 5 to differentiate between the two
issues but it’s clear as I read the report that many practitioners still make a close
connection between the two issues. Residues are important as a food safety
issue however if all producers did a perfect job of following withdrawals but did
nothing to reduce total use then I would argue that we would make zero impact
on the resistance problem. I believe it is important to clearly understand the
difference. In the recommendations there is mention of improving label claims for
species such as sheep and better support for cgFARAD. These are good ideas
for food safety but no help in preventing resistance.
2.
Research: “Further, veterinarians felt that there is a lack of objective
scientific information linking antibiotic use in agriculture to antibiotic resistance in
human pathogens.” This frankly scares me, mostly because I used to think that
too! The evidence is there, I believe demanding more is an excuse for lack of
action. Research in ways to reduce use is a good idea and is one of the
recommendations as well.
3.
The media and public education: The media has no interest in educating
the public and will not do so if the topic involves science. There is nothing more
boring unless you are one of us. J Let’s not pretend that we can get them on the
side of modern agriculture for any length of time.
4.
The section on QA and education programs I believe is fantastic except for
the cost and it would require a fair amount of regulation and administration. I
don’t believe there is a political environment to support that now. I am speaking
personally at this moment, not as a public servant.
5.
Availability of antibiotics: I agree with the report’s recommendation to
reduce the sources of antibiotics such as restrictions on importation, prescription
only through a veterinarian, etc… but I think an additional step is necessary.
Having spent most of my career to date in private practice I know that private
practitioners are under tremendous pressure to get results. This from a
producer’s perspective translates as fixing the problem on the first try. As a result
I believe there is a tendency to use the “big guns” much more often than
necessary. In order to stop that pressure I believe that it is time to completely
restrict the use of a set list of drugs in food animals. This list needn’t be all Class I
drugs but maybe that’s the easy way to do it. Not a suggestion likely to win me
many friends.
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Appendix VI: Submission from Ontario Veterinary Medical Association
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Appendix VII: Submission from Beef Farmers of Ontario
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Appendix VIII: Submission from Veal Farmers of Ontario
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Appendix IX: Submission from Ontario Goat
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